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Lebanon Taly 29, 1857

Home affairs.
SALL or TOWN LOTS.—On Saturdayafternomiast, the Sheriff sold the fol-lowing toivtlots, known as "Weidman'sAddition to td3 borough of Lebanon,"to the persons tad at the prices named.The location of ti,...dots is on the north ,side of the Lebarn, Valley Railroad,and the nearest is not, ore than three 1hundred feet from the 14,5onger Depot:The terms of sale were 16et, cent. incash, and the balance in 204---vs. Thesize of the We'siterage atcui(q feet,

. ,depth.Nos.by 176 in ~depth.
Nos. Of lota. Purchasers. -
120 Daniel Light,121 do do
122 Owen Lahach,
123 • • do do
124 • do do
125 Isaac Beckley,
126 • do do
127 do do
128 Henry Iba,
129 do do
130 Joseph Arnold,
131 Frank. Einbich,132 ' John W. Ulrich,
133 do do
134 do do
135 do do
139 do do
137 John Siegrist,
133 Somucl 'Fisher,139 do do
140 John Siogrist,
141 Dr. Gm Russ,142 do du
113 do do
111 Simeon (1«illord,
115 do do
146 do do
117 do do
113 George Plieger,
149 do do
150 do do
151 do du
152 Jonathon Geesaman,153 Clem Pllogor,154 Peter Mile,155 do do
15G George Pileger,167 - do do
153 do do
159 Jonathan accenmon,160 Christian Bricker,161 de do
162 A. H. McMasters,163 J. W. •libur,
164 Abraham Shirk,105 du do166 du do107 Josiah Enna -,198 do do199 do do179 do du171 do . du
172 do do173 do do
174 Michael Gummi,175 do du
179 do do177 do do

178 J. W. Ebur,
9 Rev. Hoffman,

180 John Siegrist,
181 J. W. Ulrich,
182 Rev. Hotrintin,183 . do do
IS4 A. 11. MeMasters,185 E. Bergner,
ISti tio do
187 do do
183 J. W. Killinger,189 Dr. D. 1.1. :Marshall,190 do do
101 • do ilo
192 Julin.fleorge,103 do • du
194 du do
195 John Siegrist,
196 Isom) Beckley,197 John Diller,
193 do do
190 do du
2011 do do
201 Isom: Beckley,
202 do do
203 du do
204 John M. Stark,205 Isaac Beckley,206 J. W. Ehur,
207 John George,208 Henry Koons,200 Abraham Shirk,210 do do
211 William Meyers,
212 Christian Henry, .•

213 Shout, J. Stine,'214 Christian Henry,215 du do
216 Simon J. Sting,

97 Lois. Total, $12,141
At the same time and place was sold

5 acres and 20 perches of land, situate
in the south-west part of the borough,
to Mr. George Snavely, for $152 per
acre.

The stone•dwelling-house in Curn•
berland street, was sold to Augustus
Boyd, Esq., for $701.0.

Otr" We have half a dozen or more
communications on hand by persons
complaining of the manner in which
the grading of our streets is carried on,
one of which by particular request we
publish. We are confident that the
contractor and the Council are doing
their work in such a manner so as to
incommode the people in their transit
by pavement and street as little as pos-
sible, and of necessity expose'man traps
here and there, . Since, however, that
is not desirable, and to avoid difficulty
from injuries sustained and prolkable
damages, had they not better cut of all
transit, especially at night, by the erec-
tion of barriers in the locality of their
operations and wherever there is dan•
ger, and •determinately prevent passage
in that direction. Unless they are
stringent in their rules the barriers will
be of no account, fur wo noticedEM a
,dozen occasions that the barriers they
erected between Market and Plank roadstreets, were entirely.diseogarded—hrol
:ken down and drivel/ over. If th.e.ped•
pie will not run the risk of fulls. let the
•conneetion be cut off wherever there
Are dangerous places.

In many places, also, the responsibJl-
ily, instead of resting with the contract-
or or Council, is with the property 1161d-
era. Hence the propriety, aye. duty,
of the council enforcing art immediatemaking of tlie,pavements according tothe established grade, which we learn

they are doing. Quite a number of our
property holders, especjally along Mar-ket street, have already received notice
to make their pavements according to
regulations within sixty days. On re.
fusal or neglect to do so the.Chief Bur-
gess is ordered to do the work at the
expense of the property holder, with
20 per cent. addition.

Otr - August Courtwill portnnoneett,
the 17th .0(-, August, toi;cOntinun' one

•wcck.
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.-------7----:-=-------------- -.friend and fellow.demo•0:7-Persons visiting Philadelphia will, --„ir t. L. Ebur, of Orwigsburg,no doubt, be finely accommodated at cratv.l6unty, paid our borough a'the Western hotel. See advertisement. Sclelreek• We perceive by the

'(*- We learn that the erection, in viul Demokrat of Pottsville, that
this borough, of a new Catholic Church, pids are urging him for a nomina•

'i forEnglish services, is in contemplation 'tor the Legislature by the Demo-
.,tc Convention of that county. In_ • .______:_______________Ems' Messrs Sidles' new Steam Forgew of the misrepresentation of thatin this borough, is rapidly progressiiemocratic stronghold in the last Leg-I and is expected to be ready for staiislature, we feel gratified that such meni_auout the Ist of October.(A•". as the Dr. permit the use of their namesSAILED FOE EUROPEM,—r.ylis. for, the position. The Democracy ofWilliam Coleman,. of Cornv, on this. county will learn with delight ofcounty sailed from Newt jitv of his, nomination, assured from his past,

-

life that Schuylkill will have in him aThursday, last,,in the steam,

Washington, for Liverpoo' representative, faithful toliis party and.

• + • ISDORF.—

elate.:to.the interests of his county andCiritr-MEETirCO'Nikt"trld upon theACm 1,." '- ' . .amp: ce .1.11gK%6 line of thelanA of. IsaacDelp') near Wo:nels.,ebanon Valley R onclay the 10thth•f, commencing'•
" r,, gustg st next.

ANtER E
.—Mr. Albright

itnon the. -Lebanonhas put h.„ F.'• , .13,415 iValley:lßA I 1 the transmissioni . 4, o, •
.freight,y,'
from pi . 1. (1 11. anti Lebanon. See

c:oa.'the route, and stloona_no df
advertis to

—

eased to learn that the
Post k.,eneral has established a

new poit.e at Acheys, on the road
leadinolLebanon to Schtefferstown.
The ne-ta Oulu is embraced in Mr.
Dissinklail Route and will be serv-
ed datli_

TLIC,I4.IPUBLI,CA Dr- eo UNTY TICKET.—
The managersof, the opposition forces
and. dispensers of office in thls countY,
met on Monday in and between the
Buck Hotel and Court House, and nom-
inated the following ticket, for the sup-
port of their party friends at the Octo-
her election, viz
Assembly— C. B. Hoffman, Heldleberg.
Treasurer— S. U. Shirk, Borough.
Recorder— Cyrus P. Miller, Swatara.
M. Orphans C't.— A. E. Walton, Londonderry.
Commissioner— David Binger, Jackson.

We have not ascertained the name of the can
didato for Register, but 'it will not be Daniel
Stroh, jr., of N. Annville township, if he can, by
any hocus-pocus, be "slatightered".—

For the purpose of ratification of the
above nominations, the call for a Coun-
ty Convention will appear in the oppo-
sition papers this vveek--to be held in
the Court 'House on Moriday, August
24th. Delegate elections, Saturday
previous.. The forms of nominations
will then be gone through with, but in
confirmation of our statement that they
were made on Monday, we venture the
assertion thatiorir at least of those a-
bove named willbe found correct.—
Changes in the programme may Make
the Convention a week later, and also
place a Light upon the ticket, but as at
present decided the 24th is the day and
no "Light on the subject."

't*tturday afternoon, the 11th
:ainst. n belonging to Mr. Benja-

mi„: in East Hanover, Dauphin0:1
coAfas struck by lightning, and
co :, with all its contents; includ-
in ,- 5O tons of newly made hay.
Tii is no insurance on the property.

:nether bounteous Harvest has
IJo 'nett the labors of the husband-
I in Yhile he iet:ls in good spirits at

1 eipated silver and gold in store
foc therefor, would this not be the
v• ne for another effort to establish
a icultural Society in this county ?

ill move the matter?

i. i
I

I

' 73I:
Der "Gross Yokel" fun Bethel, war oh do,

rand had "yah" gesaght.

A petition to town-council was
[ulation, obtaining signatures, last

asking for a culogt in Cumber-
,Fttreet, from Plank road to the

The lower part of town
'ooded during alrain on Thursday,
;toned•by the insufficiency of the.

grs to carry off the water. •

O " Our County Jail, must contain at
this time a precious set of simpletons.
They made an arrangement one night
last week, to break through the walls
of their castle and escape, as though
they were kept in confinement against
their will. The result was, one of the
number "blowed," and the Sheriff, after
detecting them in the act, placed iron
jewels on their hands. and- Cant. There_
are 11 prisoners at present in jail, a-

irial, most of, whoin arc there
for petty crimes, ant hid better be
served in Yankee Doodle fashion

"Give hini a kick and let hire go."

r.
r' Franklin Institute on.Mo-

ntevening was ell attended.' The
Itt.

w
tion selected for next -Monday eve.Ht---‘.‘Resolved, That the Sale of the

lin Line is a benefit to. the State,"--7-

II be discussed by 111eis0. H. NI. Eby
d Wm. C. Fauber, on the affirmative,
1:1 by J. H. Bowman and -J. W. liar-
ion, on the negative.

HAY WARING Excuustort.One of
the hottest days last week, while lan-
guidly clipping items, the idea struck
us that we could `he of invaluable ser-
vice to some of .our country friends by
helping them to "get in" their hay. To
think and to act was one thing to us.—
Rousing for the emergency and labor
of love, we threw off' the coat, rolled
up the sleeves, and, not to come unpre-
pared, we bought the largest hay fork
we could find in town and rushed into
the country, regardless of the di:ection.
The first hay field we came to we pitch-
ed in—no need of horses and wagons
to carry the hay home for us, but with
superior energy and strength we picked
up wagon loads on our fork and carried
it to the barn. In less than five min-
utes we . had • the field eleared and the
folks at home housing it. We ploceed-
ed Ito fhi:iiext farm 'abd],theie 'enacted
the same scene, and then to another,
and *so on, so that by iiigite We had car-
ried home the hay crape of the
county. , Feeling a little wearied we'
*ctincluded to.return to town,:and finish
the balance of the county' next day.—
On the road we heard a terrible clamor,
whiCh becoming more distinct sounded
like many voices shouting "copy." Yes,
it was copy—the boys wanted it and we
had been dreamingall the while.. Don't
ou: farmers wish it hadn't been a dream?

-NEw BAND.—We understand that
• neighbors of North Lebanon Bor.

k;11, are about making the necessary
angements for organizing a Brass

A number of the enterprising
:Inc* men of that Borough, are taking
in hand, and each one has volunteer-
ilo purchase _his own instrument.—
;:\ wish them success in carrying it

, and hope they may overcome the
gatest ditlictv y of all—to keep it up.

Lion of County School
was held in Reading

, Kluge from this coun-
cc. But five counties

unrepresented. Thu
nvention is mainly em-
-93....0f Reports by the
of thestate of . the
several counties, .the

°risings of the System,
binelicial to the great

on-by Common Schools.

tt::!;e - .
A: eonve.

ierintentlent.
I week. Mr,

asinattendito State wl

1a hn of the 0
b et' in a se;
St rititentienj
Se ola=in th
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an uggestui
eauatof educi

TITO4• ,ANCrI POLKA. is the title
of music just published

rwton, of Philadelphia.—
by Mr. DecaMps, Teach-

I. the Lebanon FernaleSern-
,iedicated to the Young La-
: institution. We have not

I the pleasure of hearing it
t judging from the praises of

of atuew, p
by Seek
It is cutup,
er of Must
mars', a
dies of
as yet
played
those , o hayevit.displays a high order

ft in the composer. It is repre-
as very lively, and destined to

e popular.

O*— Every paper 'we read contains
one or more notices of deaths from hy-
drophobia. We have never known so
many cases as this summer. People
cannot be too careful of themselves and
their children, in guarding against the
fatal and dreadful disease. When you
see a surly and skulking dog, (the sur-
est symptoms that the disease is in him,)
look out.•IFV I,I3MERAN CiIUIWII.—The cor-

tone of a .new Lutheran Church
be laid at Myerstown on the 16th

y ugust. The lodation is on the'site
~• the old one (which has been torn

r wn) 'at the west end of the town.—
ram a description of ;the Wan of the

(*- The Union Canal Company ne-
gotiatingfor the purchase of the Main
Line of the Public Works:.—The fol-
lowing we extract from the • Hollidays-
burg Standarti. We presume- that the
negotiations have reference only to the
Canals from Harrisburg west. -Our
friends in the west; and especially along
the Line; may rest assured that should
an arrangement be effected so as to
place the works into the hands of the
admirably managed Union Canal 'Com-
pany, that it will be a public benefit.

Jew hotiso of *cirsiii .P.,'We infer that it
will be.a fine building and an ornament

t .the place, It will lin:"'Philaclelphia
yle," of -brick, 50:by :77 feet. The
eeple will .be 50 feet :high.

f*— A paragraph is going the rounds
of the press, ridiculing the citizens of
Newport, opposite Cincinnati, for pay-
ing their Mayor $.lO per annum for his
official services. Here in Lebanon we
are in exactly the same position. Our
population is probably about equal to
that of Newport, and we also,pay our
Mayor;tr Chief Burgess, the round sum
of 810 per annum, with perquisites, con-
sisting of troubles and annoyances with-
out number, and the free abuse of all
who are dissatisfied with the manner
and expense of street-grading, payment
making, &c. Our ,Chief Burgess and
Town Council devote more time and la-
bor to the affairs of the Borough than
the County Commissioners do to that of
the county, and receive but slo"per an-
num) each, for their services.

TEE MAIN LINE.—Wo are reliably informed
that J. Edgar Thompson, Esq., President of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Coro pany, during his vis-
it to Altoona last week, stated in effect that tho
Union Canal Company were negotiating for the
purchase of the Main Line of the public works,
and that thero was no doubt but that they would
become the purchasers. Nothing was said as to
the terms or conditions of the sale—though it is
to ho presumed that the Company named would
hardly Weenie the purchasers except with the in-
tention of keeping the lino open.

Lot:lx-Y.—Our devil has been enjoying
himself to eestacy, the former ?art of
this week, in ice•cr'eaineres, &e., from
the proceeds a 'reward he received,
for being the finder t3f some valuable
jewelry.

C.

105
100
170
170
115
110

11
1

of
sent
bec .

For the Adrertic,
The Chairman of the County Committeeusually

calla the Could.). Convention without assembling
the members, but there being a division of opin-
ion among our Democratic friends as to the time
when it should be called, I think, on the present
occasion, he would act wisely if he m3somhled them
at an early date, to decide upon so important a
matter, and not assume the whole responsibility
himself. X.

For the AdvertitTr
Mn. Enrrott:---I am the third person, who has,

as I am informed, done himself serious injury, in
consequence of the careless manner in which the
grading of ourstreets is carried on. On Saturday
night, it being very dark,and the lamp which Mr.
Hack generally keeps burning, having gone out
or been extinguished, I fell at the crossing from
Mr. Rank's cornerto that ofMessrs-Henryk Stine.
IfI had been an aged man, I should probably
hare broken some of my limbs. The Contractor,
Mr. Marsh,may get himself into serious difficulty,
RS also may our Borough Council, if they don't
pay more attention tothe limbs and lives ofresi-
dents and sojourners. Another gentleman, who
walked with me to my house, in endeavoring to
cross tho street, on, his way-home, also fell and
came very near injuring himself seriously. These
accidents are so easily guarded against that it is
shameful to permit their occurrence. _

0

LOOK TO YOUR PREMISRS.—Be care-
ful to keep nothing on your premises
that will traint the atmosphere, or cause
annoyance to your neighbors. No de-
caying animal- or vegetable matters
should be permitted to remain an instant
in any building or yard. Warm weath-
er is upon us, and health is easily affect-
ed in summer by a vitiated atmosphere.
Keep your preinsises clean and well
purified, and you will, keep infectious
diseases at a distance.

Religious Notices.
English preaching next Sunday morning and

Evening in the Methodist Church.
Gertnan preaching next Sabbath inornitig, and

evening at 6 o'clock, in the.Emanuers Church of
the Evangelical Association.Quarterly meeting next Sabbath in the Ennui-
eel's Church of the Evangelical Association.—
Preaching Saturday evening and 'Sunday morn-
ing and evening. The Lord's Supper kill bc ad-
ministered in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.

German preaching next Sabbath morning, at
o'clock, and English in the evening, in the

ReformedChtreh.
English Preaching next Sabbath morning and

evening in Zion's Lutheran Church.
Religious serViee next Sunday evening'in Sa-lees LutheVan Church in the English Language.

IVIARRIED,
On the 21. inst., by the Rev. C. S. Haman, Mr.

John Z. Sholletiberger'of Lebanon, to Miss Anna
Mary Long, of Cornwall township.

On the 14th inst., by Emanuel B. Salem, J. P.,
Mr. Samuel Lehman, (widower,) to Mrs. Polly
Buffington, (widow,) both of East Hanover, Dau-
phin county.

DIED,
On the 15thinst., in this Borough, Joseph Zim-

merman Ranch, son of John B. and SarahRanch,
aged 9 months and 20 days.

On the 17th inst., in Palmyra, John, sonof Pe-
ter and Catharine -Schwatiger, aged 6 years,
months and 3 days.

On Sunday morning, the 26th lust., in the city
of Reading, Rev. John N. Hoffman, formerly
Pastor of Salem'sLutheran Congregation of this
borough, aged :about 51 years. The funeral will
take place on Thursday (to-morrow) morning at
10 o'clock.. - ,

NEW ADVER TISE MENTS

NOTICE. -

A LL PERSONS indebted to the late firm of-RA-
BER Ss OWES, are requested to make pay-

ment, and those haring claims to present them to
.the undersigned before the 15th doh of Akyust,
as the said firm desires to settle up itsbooks final-
ly before that date. ELLIS 'TRADER.

Lebanon, July 29, 's'7-td; •

Leh:Oxon Female Serninarv.•

THE THIRD SESSION of the "LEn,tivoN
MALI! SEMINARY" Will COMIRCTICO the First

day of September, next. Itis earnestlyrequested
that Parents intending to send their bAti UTEILS,
should do so at the commencement ofthe Session.

LEG 11 R. BA UGHER, Priseipat.
MODISTE DECAMPS,

Tetreher'of Preach read Music,
Lebanon, July 29, 1857. •

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
A NEW FIRM .1

In North Lebanon Borough.
N'EV P R,I CESIrin 1)(V) BUSUELS WHEAT,

I UU,UI/1J 100,000 Bushels RYE,
100,000Bushels CORN,

100,000 Bushels OATS,
Clover Seed, Flax Seed, Timothy Seed, for all

which the highest market prices in cash will he
paid by lIOFFMAN, IMMEL As CO.

North Lebanon, July 20,.'57—tf.

NEW EXrIZESS!
i9.?!50(3 ,138E,
--

THE Subscriber has made arrangements for
ranning a DAILY EXPRESS, in connection

with his Freight Line, onPhiladelphia and Read-
ing and Lebanon Valle.); Railroads, and is prepar-
ed to forward.-Packages, Money, Jewelry, and;
other valuables daily each Way -

Between Philadblaihiai,.Beading, &o.
Each Express in charge or,a,Spocial Messenger

by Passenger Trains. All orders promptly deliv-
ered, and goods forwarded with the greatest des-
patch, at reilti&-d rates.

Mark all goodsClan OF P. AI;IIRIGHT'S FREIGHT
Lisa. or Exennss, as parties ordering mayintend.

Offices att Race Street, Philadelphia; corner of
Fourth and Penn streets, Reading; at Sinking
Springs, Wemelsderf, Meyerstown, and at D.
Grmff's, Cumberland street, Lebanon.

P. ALBRIGHT
N. It—A Line of fix Boats, running:betWeen

Philadelphia and Pottsville to carry Merchandise
and Freight generally.

Schweitzer & Co., 65 NorthWharreo;Philad'a.
Chestnut street Wharf, Reading.
July 20,435T—tr.

04
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PERFUMER le ;.

GGUILFORD LEMIIERGER, Graduates of
Pharmacy, and Practical Apothecaries and

Chemists, offer to the public at large a carefully
selected stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-stuffs, Oils,„Spices, Perfumery, Toilet Arti-
cles, Flavoring' Extracts, Tobacco and Cigars,
pure Wines and Liquors for Medical purposes;
with everything in their lino EtS' Druggists, Per-
fumers and venders of Fancy Articles, whicß we
can confidently recommend to' Families, Physi-
cians, Country Merchants .and. Dealers, as being
fresh, pure, and prepared in tliefbest mariner.—
All the new Preparations, Chemicals and Merit
Medieinos Horse and Cattle Medicines. The
largest assortment of Trusses, single and double,
for children and persons-of every age, and for ev-
ery variety of.rupture—carefully fitted and ad-
justed if desired: Abdominal Supporters.

All orderscorrectly answered, and Physi-
cians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts careful-
ly compounded.

ts. Country Merchants and Dyers will find it
to their advantage to buy of Guilford & Lemberger.

Pleastecall and get one of our Circulars,
(printed in both English and German,) in which
you will find-a list of mostof the articles and prep-
arations kept by us.

GUILFORD JLEAIBERGER'S DECO STORE
is opposite the. Market House,

July 29,1857. Lebanon, Pa.
IF YOU WM*

Cheap Looking Glass,104e-wood orblahogany, or Venitian
(4'o To DUNDORE & OVES.

GUANO! GUANO! ! GUANO!! !
ALI, KINDS.

Leimas SuperPhosphate ofLime.
7,000 TONS.

1:41 161.1E1t5,-6A ror your WIJEAT CROPS, LIFO
LELNAWS Super Phosphate or Lime, at. 2.} els.

a lb. or $4O a Toni or use
Leinau's American Fertilizer !

at $2,50 bbl. or $25 a ton. One barrel ofeith it
is sufficient for an Acre of Wheat. These are

PERMANENT MANURES,
made of reliable Chemical Elements, and have
been in successful usefor the past Six Years, im-
proving the soil and increasing the value of the
land,

Four Diploiru from the State Agribultural So-
ciety of Pennsylvania; New Jersey; Delaware;
and the Crystal Pahute Association of the City of
New York, have been received for these Value,—
hie Fertilizers.

Pamphlets in the English and German Lan-
guace,can be had by application at the Office.

A liberal discount to wholesale dealers.
The above Fertilizers, delivered FREE of Cart-

age to any wharf in UM old City proper.
Orders'sent by Mail accompanied with. Cash or

Drafts, will be proMptly: shipped to any part of
the world. GE O. A. LEINAU, Proprietor,

No. 19 Smith Front strect„Phila. City,
July 29,'57-4m.

.

Lebanofi Valleyßolid
roy add after Monday, July 13th, 1357, a-RAS-

SENGER TRAIN will leave Leh:Veen at 3.30
p. m., daily,(except Sundays) connectingat AtEAD-`
1736 with the 5.36 p. in. down train for Philadel-
phia, and the 0.10 p. m. up train for POttsville.

Returning froni Reading at 10.30 a. in., on ar-
rival-of np ft..i». train ftom

PARES :—To Reading,,3s and 70 cents; Sink-
ing Spring, 70 and 5O; IVernerBolle, GOand 50 ;
Rehesonitt, 50 add 40 ; Womeledorf, 45 dud 35;
MoyertdoWn, 25 and.2o cents.

A FREIGHT TRAIN will leave LEBANON for
Reading daily, (except Sundays) at 6 p. in., re-
turning from heading at6 a. m.

lj r rates of Freight apply to Mr. Co?uiur
MARK, Lebanon, or to G. A. NICOUS,

Julyls, Sop'e.

LUMBER. .7413",JFILBEIL
NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET

OP the best and cheapest assortment of LT35ll3fAi
ever offered to the public, at the new and ex-

tensive LUMBRR AND COAL YARD of
PHILIP BRECHRILL,

in the Borough ofNorth Lebanon, ou the bank of
the Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a
few squares North ofthe new Steam D2ill,end one
square east of Borgner's Hotel.

His assortment consists of the bestwell seasoned
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine & Hemlock Boards;
Cherry; Poplar, and Pine Boards.

14and 2 inch Patina and Coiinnon Plink;
White Pine and Hemlock Scantling and joists;
White Oak Beards. Plank and Scantling;
la, inch Poplarßoards,Plank a; Scantling,
SHINGLES SHINGLES ! !

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths ;

Chestnut Rails and Posts, and Failings for
fences and fencing Boards ;

FLOORING BOARDS of ull sizes A descriptions.
COAL! COAL ! ! COAL ! I

The largest stock ofBroken, Stove,*Limeburn-
era' and Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest

Confident that he has the largest and best
assortment ofLLIMBER ofall descriptions and siz-
es, as wellas the largest stock ofthe differentkiuda
of Coxa, ever offered to the citizens of Lebanon
county, he ventures to say that he can accommo-
date all purchasers satisfactorily, and would there-
fore invite all who want anything in his line, to
examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

PIIILTP BRECHBILL.
North Lebanon Borough, July 22, '57.

IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS MEN !

speed increased and.
RATES OF FREIGHTREDUCED

THE HOWARD EXPRESS CO,
ITAVE made arrangements with the Lebanon
I Valley R. P.. Co., to forward Goods, Packa-

ges, Moneys, Se., in charge of their own special
Messenger from Philadelphiaand Reading by Pas-
senger Train. •

Merchants wishing their goods forwarded punc-
tually and with despateh, will consult their_own
interests by patronizing the Express Co.

Orders for Goods to be returned by Express will
he deliVered in Philad'a free of charge.

Persons having remittances of money to Make
to any part of the U. S. or Canadas, will find the
Express the only safe mode ofconveyance.

OFFICE—No 4 Eagle Building, Lebanon, Pa.,
and 248 Chestnut St., below 3d st.,

JOHN ULRICH, Agent, •
July i22, For Howard Express Co.

Assessment Notice.
LYCOMING COUNTY MUTUAL IN-

AS SURANCE COMPANY has by Resolution
of .Tonc 17, ISI7, authorised an assessment (No.
11) of 3 per cent on all premium Notes in posses-
sion of the said Company, given for Insurance,
which were in force on the 12th day of May, 1857,
to ho paid to the Treasurer of the said Company,
or authorized Agents, 'within the period of four
months from that date ; and has appointed ADAM
CRITTLICER Receiver for the county of Lebanon.

In pursuance of the above appointment, I will
call on the Members personally, or scud some per-
son, to collect the said assessment.

ADAM GRITTIZIGER,
Lebanon, July 22, 1857. _ Receive•.

Watches, Jewelry, ace.
mot" r IT is a fact worthy of note

.

•that the Jewelry Store at 332
.„ North Second el., Philadelphia,

sells goods 20 per cont. less than any other place
the United States. Look at the prices.

Gold Lever Watches 18c, full jeweled $22.00
Silver Levers, full jeweled, 10.00

" Hunters, 12 to -18.00
Gold Hunters, 28.00
Bight-day Watches, (Hunters,) 00.00

Also, all other kinds ofWatches, GoldChains,
Jewelry, ac., sold less than anywhere else. Call
in and examine. •

Country merchants supplied wholesale or
retail. N. D. GODFREY,
No. 332 North_2d 44,y-between Callowhilland

Wood sts., Philadelphia.
June 17, 1857.—Gins.

Lebaaireit 5711thial
Comisproily.

INCORPORATED BY TOE LEGLSbATURF. OF P.
CI-lARTEIt PERPE'rUAL.

Office cif, Jo.nestown, Lebanon County.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000.

THIS Company is now fatly 'organited and
ready- to make InSaran* on alt kinds of

property in town or country and on as favorablo
terms as any -well:governed and safe company,
either on the Mutual or joint stock principle.

President—Jon:4 IittIINNER, Esq.
Vice President—D. M. KARMANY.

• Treasurer—U Eo. B. Malta% •

Secretary—Wm. A. DAnar.
Mrectors.

John Brunner, Esq., Daniel Brown„
D. It.f. Rarmany, Napoleon Desh,
Gee. P. Moily. John Arndt,
W. A. Barry, John Melly,
S. U. Shirk, L. R. Walker,

-Daniel 11. Dierer, D. M. Rank.
ral,— A. S. Eby is- the Agent for Lebanon.

Ile may at all times be found at his office in
Walnut Street.

Jonestown, July 15, 1 MEI
litorottgli Lots atPublic Sale.
T"" sqlveriber will offer aL public sale, on SAT-

URDAY, AUGUST 29,1.657, aL 6 o'clock, Ir. in.,
Three Desirable Town. Lots,

located on the corner of Water street and Doc al-
ley. Said lots aro 23 feet runt on said street, and
93 reef -deep., They are in au improving part,nf
the borough of Lebanon, convenient to all the
principal and central parts of town,viz: 1 squares
from the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot, the, same
.from hiarket, Square, and the samefrom the.Court
House. Possession will be given immediately, if
desired. Sale ,to to held at.ilitnA's Hotel, and
terms made known by PETER HESS.

EMBICIT., Auer. [Lebanon, July 15,'57-ts.
;REINHARD.'

KICK MOTEL.PROPERTY
OFFERED AT

Private` Fate.
THIS has been a, hotel for the last

40 years, and is well known over the
; I[4, State as REINIIAItD'S HOTEL, and

" 11".""Ail. is the most central and best located in
this Borough. It is located on the

corner of Cumberland and Walnutstreets, directly
opposite the Court House, and but two squares
from the Lebanon Valley Railreatillepot, on the
earns street, (Walnut.) It fronts 46feet on Cum-
berland and 105 feet on Walnut streets, 39 feet on
Walnut being 60 feet deep.

The Building is a three-story STONE HOUSE,
45 by 38 feet. The third,;story was put on nut
long since and the whole_-house remodeled, with
a fraine, Kitchen. Also, belonging to the proper-
ty, a newly built stone STABLE ou corner of
Smoke and Jail alleys, onlot 66 byll feqt, with
good Cistern, ctc., thereon, and closely situated to
the Hotel. Also an EATINti SALOON in the
Basement ofthe Hotel, which brings a good rent.

;Xi"- This is a choice lintel property ; has an
excellent county and traveling custom, and has
been the Stage moo for some time. It will be
sold reasonably, and terms ofpaymentmade easy,
by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, July 204557.
Reizenstein".4. Bro.

REIZENSTEIN Jr. BROTHER, is Isliere ?
Where is LUZENSTEIti & 13.110TIIZA ?

11.01ZeriStein & 33r0. is in Cuinlierland street, nearly
opposite the Court House, in Lebanon.

Reizeostein k. Bro. do what?
' Whal do Reizebetein s Bro.?

Beizonstein x Bro. sell READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING very cheap!

Reizenstein sc Bro. sell summer Coats for 75 cts.,
and upwards I

Gentlemen. go to,Aeizenstein & Bro. and buy
your Summer Clothing: They keep a greatya-

riety and sell at astonishing hiw prices.
.john, where are you going in such a hurry'?
I am goingto Reizenstein &Brother, to buy my-

self a suit of their Clothing.. •
How much are they?
Why they sell whole suits for three:dollars and

upwards. Reizenstein and Brother sell also fine
white andfancy Shirts, Collars, Neckties; Pocket-
handkerchiefs, SockS, Gloves, &e.,

What else do Reizenstein Bro. sell?
Beizenstein it Bre. sell also 'WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, Aceordeons, Pocket- beokS,Portemenuais
Purses, ofevery style, and oheaP into thebitrgain

fleizenstein & Brother is where?
Where'is Reirensteln b Bro.?

Reizensteiri A.:Ben: is in Cumberland Arcot,
nearly opposite the Court-house.

Lebanon, July 22, 1857.

HEI.MBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
Highly Ceneentrated Extract %tube, for Diseas-
es of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Weaknesses, '&e., is a safe and pleasant remedy.
Rend the advertisement in anothei,eohunn, head-
ed "Hembord'e Genuine Preparation."

ILEALTII DEPENDS ON PURE BLOOD.

Brandreth's Pills puri he Blood;
NO DISEASE CAN RESIST THEIR JUDICIOUS USE!

operation with successful effect are the pecu
liarity of Brerlreth's I'ine.-9520.

OUR race are subject to a redundancy ofvitiated bile,
V at this season, and it is as dangerous as it is prev-

alent, but llrandreth's Pills afford An invaluable and
efficient trotection. I#y their occasional use we prevent
the collection of that impurities, which, when in suffi-
cient quantities, cause so much danger to the body's
health. They soon cure liver complaint, tlyspepsia,loss
of appetite, pain in the head, heart burn, pain in the
;breast bone, sudden faintness and costiveness. In brief,
Brandreths Pills work their way to the very roots of
the disease, cleansing in their passage, removing every
unhealthy accumulation till the blood is purified, the
whole system renovated, and the functions and'cluty of
life become a pleasure, where before they hadimen sad
and weary burdens. Often when nothing has relieved
vomiting of the moat serious character, whether from
sea-sickness or otherwise, *here the retching has been
appalling, a single dose of four Brandreth's Pills has at
once cured and the patient him fallen into n sweet sleep.
When the mind cannot collect itself; when the memory
fails; when it is an effortto fix the nitention; .when our
sleep is broken and one waking hours irlitErsed with
forebodingsofevil,then lirandreth's Pills should beused.
If these warnings remain unheeded, rheumatism, con-
sumption, disease of the heart, bilious atiectionsijaum
dice, cl ropsies,piles, apooplexics and costiveness will sud-
denlypresent themselves. These Brandreth's Pills would
haveprevented,but nevertheless TEENS they will also cure.
Ilso them at once; do not let prejudieeitrevent the use
of this simple but potent remedy,

Brandreth's Theory rf Disease.
plover extract blood. Blood is the, life y abstract

ing it in painful diseases youmay occasion the patient
ease, but remember, this ease is only the reduction or
lessening the pow4r tofeel. And by thus taking away
nature's tools, you may prevent herfrom fullyrepairing
the ravages of inflammation,& convert whatmightonly
have been. the sickness of a few days or weekitlitto a
chronic iffection of months and years.
Brandreth's Pills accord with _Nature!

Nature's remedy, in fact. 'When sudden, acute or eon.
tinned pain ()Contefrnm any cause, then to insurea quick
return to health, you must use Brandreth's Fills, which
will soon relivve every organfrom unduepressure, and
remove. those 'humors whose presence often occasions
such terrible suffering. .

BEFORE nip WORLD 'toe TEA.BB:1:1;::?ta.Twenty million boxes sold and the spliere eir
usefulness still extending. Asir for almanack andpam-
phlet of cures. Agents willsupply gratis.

Jim:mu—an pills with ' 6241. BroadWaY" on Bide table
are counterfeits:. Get the genuine andthey wiltrrev,,t
deceive. Br. G. ROSS, Agent, tebsmon;

July it, 1967.--pm.

Or- TIIBRMOMETERS, ac.—Persons in
want of accurate and reliable Thermometers, Hand
Mirrors, Traveling Flasks, China k Fancy Toi.
let Bottles,Puff Boxes, Lubin's and other Choice
Perfumes, Shell, Buffalo, India Rubber
and Horn.Pocket and Toilet Combs. Fancy Se--
gar and ASh Stands (a new article.)

G-LTILVOItI) 14.EMBEItGU.SNo Druz,. lqedleine' -Perting,iv "-tV.

To Persons about to Tilsit
PHILADELPHIA!
TRY the new WESTERN HOTEL,

Marketstreet, below 9th street. Eve-
ry attention Oven' with a desire to
please. Boarding per Day.

A. M. IIOPKINS,
July 22,'57-Iy. Proprietor.

LEW OIEJOGII
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

IXTILL attend to all his official business; also,
V T all other legal and professional business en-

trusted to him will be promptly attended to.
OpriOr.—ln Cumberland street, second door

east from Market st. [Lebanon, July 22,'57.

assignee's Xotice.
MOTICE is hereby given that SAMUEL BEII-
- NEY and WM. BEIFNEY, of Meyerstown,
Lebanon county, Pa., have by three several as-
signments,viz : as individuals and as afirm, made
over and transferred all their property and effects
into the hands of the undersigned, of the town of
Myerstowm aforesaid, for the richt of their cred-
itors . All persons, therefore, having claims a-
gainst the said Assignors, are requested to present
them, and those indebted will please snake pay-
ment. WILLIAM URICH, Assignee.

Illyerstown, July 22d, 1857.--4t.

of Third and Unfini atreois, 'Philndelghia, Pa.
TWENTY-TWO YEARS'

Ili
ocr

Experience has rendered Dr. E. a most successful
practitioner in the cure ofall diseases ofa private naturet
manhomM. d.bility. as nu impodimcnt to marriage; ner-
vous ~and sexual infirMities, diseases of the skin, and
those arising from abuse of mercury,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
There is an ovil habit sometimes indulged in by boys,in solitude, often growing up with them to manhood;

and which, if not reformed lu due time, not only begetsserious obstacles to matrimonial happiness, but oresrise to a series of protracted, insidious, and devastating
affections.

Ye* of those who give way to this pernicious practice
are aware of the cease:Viet:cc% until they find the ner-
vous system shattered, feel strange and unaccountable
sensations, and vague fears in the mind. [See pages, 2i,
28, 2il, ofDr. Wolcott "Sall-Preaervatiort."

The unfortunate thus affectedbecomes feeble, is una-
ble to labor with accustomed vigor, or to apply his
mind to study; his step is tardy and weak; he is dull,
irresolute, and engages oven in his sports with less ener-gy than usual.

Ifhe emancipate himselfbefore the practice has done
its worst, and enter matrimony,bis marriage is. unfruit-
flu, and his sense tells him that this is caused by his
early follies. These are considerations which should
awaken theattention of all who are similarly situated.

itlatEldßEß,
lle who places himselfudder Dr. KINEELIN'S treat-

ment, may religiously cAnifide ht his honor us a gentle
man.and rely upon the assurance, that the secrets of
Dr. K.'s patients will neverbe disclosed.

Young man—let no false modesty deter youfrom Mak-
ing your case known to one, who, from education and
respectability, can certainly befriend you.
.4:lr. Dr. NINKELIN'S residence hue tacit for the lastTWENTY mans at, the N. NV. Corner of THIRD AND

UNION streets, Philadelphia,Pa.
PATIENTS AT:A DISTANCE

Can have (by stating their ease explicitly, together
with all their symptoms, per letter, enclosing a remit ,
tattoo) Dr. medicine, appropriated accordingly.

Forwarded to any part of the United States, and peek.
ed secure from DAUAGYI or CURIOSITY, by ;Steil or Ex-
press.

READ TODTTI AND MANHOOD !!

A V26oTlOtts LITE OR A PREMATURE DEATH; Kr:MELTS OR
SELF-PRESERVATION—ONLY Cirrs._ .

Letters containing that value in stamps, will ensure a
copy,per return of mail.

GRATIS I GRATIS! ! GRATIS !! !

3 Free Gm To All.
MISERY RELIEVED!„- -

"Nature's Guide." a new and popular Work, full ofvaluable advice and linprassive warning, alike ealculat.,
ed to prevent years of misery. and save mounrijat of
lives, is distributed without :charge, and forwarded by
mail, prepaid to any Post Office in We...United States, on
receiving an order enclosing twopostage stamps.

July 15,'3657.-]y.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS

JEREITIMI BOAS GEO.GASSEG GETTLE
LEBANON COUNTY

STEAM PLANING MILL.,
tikOAS,ocitizensG ASSEoRr taßilT.TicoEuiNilftlhtoinf

Countyand rneigh-
boring counties, that they are now in full opera-
tion, and are prepared to du all kinds of
CARPENTER WORK nnMACHINERY

such a

'Flooring Boards, Weather Boarding,
Sash,Doors,Windom 4' Door Frames,
Shutter, Blinds, Planing Scrolls,

SAWING, and any other kind of Sawing which
may be wanted to suit builders. The subscribers
bog leave to inform the public that they have the
latestand best improved machinery in the coun-
ty, such as Woodworth's Planar, ic., and that
they ateable to produce as good work as the coun-
ty can produce.

Nonebut the hest and well-seasoned LUMBER
willqle used. Carpenters and Builders are invi-
ted to call and examine their ready-made stock,
which they will always keep on hand, and judge
for themselves.

Their shop is on Pinegrove Road, near
Rbroaner's Old Foundry.

Lebanon, lune. 17,.'57.

13 TEACHERS WANTEI6
wILE- SCHOOL DIRECTORS of LEBANON
741. BOROUGH District will meet in the Leba-
non Academy, on FaIDAT, Aeons? 7th, 1857,at
10 o'clock, A. M.; for the purpose of electing 8Male and 5 Female Teachers,for the publio schools
of said district for the ensuing 10 months. The
County Superintendent will bo prosout at the same
time and place to examine applicants.

By order of the School Board.
JOHN DILLER, President.

Row. A. UHLER, Sect'y.
Lebanon, July 22, 1857—td.

5 Teachers Wanted.
THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of the NORTLi

LEBANON BOROUGH District, will meet in theiPlank Road School House, on MONDAY, TRH
3RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1857, at 9 o'clock, A.
31., for the purpose of electing 3 male and 2 fe•
male Teachers, for the Public Schools of said dis-
trict, for the ensuing term of Len months. The
County Superintunclunt will be presentat the same.
time and place, to ozaininc applicants.

By orkr ofthe Board.
CHARLES B. FORNEY, Frail

Tons H. MILLER, Secretary.
North Lebanou Borough, July 8. 1857.-td.

NOTICE.
INTCHE undersignedshaving disposed of his Boot
7AI and hoe Establishment to his son, P. F.
McCaully, and retired from the business, is anx-
ious to make settlement with the public. 'There-
fore, all persons knowing themselves indebted to,
or having claims upon, him, are respectfully re-
quested to call at his residence, between this thee
and the first day of August next, to make settle-
ment. SOLOMON McCAULLY.

Lehanen, June 24,1857.—td.

Valuable Borough Property
FOR SALE!

IS offered at private sale, that valuable half-lot
1 or piece ofground, situateat the north-cast cot.•
nee of Walnut and Water streets, Lebanon, front-
ing 33 feet on Walnut street and 80 feet on Water
street, at present occupied by John Farrel' s Marble
Yard, on which are a FRAME ROUSE, &c. It
is focused within a square of the Lebanon Valley
Railroad Depot, between the Depot and the cen-
tre oftown. For further particulars apply fo John
Farrel, on tho promins. [June 24, 1857.

leallroted Oannibtes.
AN. OMNIBUS belonging to the undersigned,

will be daily at the Depot on the arrival of
the Cars to take Passengers and their baggag-e to
any partof Lebanon and vicinity. Persons leas-
ing by the cars will have the omnibus cull at their
residences in time for the cars, by giving previous
node.° at Mrs. Rise's Hotel. The patronage of
the citizens of Lebanon, and surrounding coun-
try, is respectfully solicited

Lily 15,'57-3m LOUIS SGTER

ZIGE .1,137E3
FROM FREDERICKSBURG, via JONES

TOWN, to LEBANON.
Leaving. Fredericksburg every morning (Sun-

days exeepted,) at 61- o'clock, and will leave Leba-
non on its return on the arrival of the Philadel•

phia and Reading line.
.../gr; Through Tickets, at a reduced price, can

be secured at Philadelphia orReading, for Jones-
town or Fredericksburg.

.*..7.43- This is a four-horse Coact), and the line
will be kept in thebest condition. None but good
Horses will be used.

The public patronage is respectfully solicited.
The Stage Office in Lebanon will be at Reinhard's
Hotel, and: at Fredericksbarg at Blitz's Hotel.—
The Coach will be at the Railroad Depot to meet
the train: TOBIAS BARD),

July 1, 1857.-3nt.

Farmers' & Mechanics,
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHO'

LWIE undersigned would respeetfulty, invite tho'Ink attention of their friends and the public in
general, to the fact that they are prepared, the
coming season, to manufacture and have on hand
the largest and hest assortment of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
ever olrered"ter the Farmers of this county, such As'
Wheeler's Improved Railway Horse-Powers and

Threshers; Manny's combined Reaper and
Mower, with Wood's latest improvements;
Coleman's Farm Mill; Grain Drilla and

Fans; Gourley's Patent Harrow and
Clod Cutter; Corn Ploughs and Planters;

Portable Cider Mills., Clover:Mullers, Gore
Shelters Fodder Straw and Hay Cutlers,

All of the above Machines are of the latest
and best improvements, and are all warranted to.
give satisfaction. Also,

Castings of all kinds made to Order,
and at short notice. Particular attention paid to
REPAIRING, and charges reasonable.

FARMERS will do well to call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as they will
Slid it to their advantage to purchase Machines
manufactured in their own county.
p"'All orders or communications by mail will

be promptly attended to.
A. MAJOR S BROTHER.

Lebanon, Lebanon Co., lYa.July 1, 1557.

ELIJA LONGACtIE...JOIIN G. G 8E.L.,..YAC08 GABEL

LEBANON
Door and Sash Manufactory

Located on the&eam-Tio useRoad, neasCumberlard
Street, East Letistoya,

undersigned respectfully inform the pub-
TIE lie in general, that they have added largely
to their former establishment, and also have all
kinds of the latest and best improved MAC/AM-
ERY in the State in full operation, such as
WOODWORTH'S .FLOO.RIN6, 4-c.;

for conducting the general business for
Planing, Scrolls, Sawing., 4.c.,
and the experience acquired by E. Longaker and
J. G.Gabel,during their connection with the Door,
Sash. and Lumber Trade, for a nainber of yearn
past, affords full assurance' of their ability, in con-
nection with J. Gabel,to selectstock suitableto the
wants of the Door and Sash business in this State.

.They now offer to Mechanics and Farmers
generally, upon favorable terms, a judiciously as-
sorted stock of DOORS, SASH, tc., from the best
Lumber manufactories in the State, feeling confi-
dent that their assortment is not to be excelled by
any other establishmentin the State in regard to
exactness in sir„quality or finish, and is calculat-
ed to Oford thorough satisfaction to all those who
may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The following liSt comprises the leading arti-
cles of stock on hand:
Doors, of all sizes; Sash, of all sizes;
Door Frames, for brick and frame houses ;

Window Frames, for brick and frame houses ;

Shutters, of all sizes; Architraves;
Blinds, of allsizes; Casings, from 3 to 6 in.,
Ail kinds Mouldings; Surbase ;
0. G. SprinMoulding, ofall sizes; Wash-boards.LONGACRE, GABEL & BROTHER.

Lebanon, July,).s, 1857.
P. S.—Planing, Sawing, &c., promptly done

for those furnishing the Lumber.


